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Eshebo
(Israel)

Choreographer: Beber Shoshan (1990).

Pronunciation:

Music: 2/4 meter

Formation: Line dance; hands joined and down except on turns.

Cts Pattern

A. FACING AND MOVING CCW

1-2 Kick R across body twd ctr; step R-L fwd.
3-4 Repeat cts 1-2.
5-6 Step R fwd; kick L fwd.
7-8 Back L Yemenite.
9-16 Repeat 1-8. Turn 1/4 to L (CCW) to face ctr.

B. FACING CENTER

1-4 Two triplet to center (R-L-R, L-R-L).
5-6 R Yemenite.
7-8 Sway L, stamp R next to L.
9-16 Repeat 1-8 except back away from ctr on the triplets (9-12).

C. FACING CENTER

1-4 Yemenite R and Yemenite L, facing ctr.
5-6 Step on R twd ctr; point L to left diag fwd.
7-8 Repeat 5-6 with opp ftwk.
9-10 Step bkwd onto R; touch L to L and clap hands at R shldr.

SHORT ENDING FOR PART C (done only the first time through!)

11-12 Two step turn to L (L-R), end facing ctr.
13-14 L Yemenite facing ctr.

LONG ENDING FOR PART C (done except for the first time through!)

11-12 Step bkwd onto L; touch R to R and clap hands at L shldr.
13-14 Two step turn to R (R-L), end facing ctr.
15-16 Sway R and L.

D. FACING CENTER, MOVING CCW (the drum solo)

1-2 Hop on L while kicking R ft fwd and across; leap onto R while kicking L ft fwd and across.
3-4 L Yemenite facing ctr.
5-6 Jump onto both ft with knees bent; leap onto R ft, while raising L leg sideways.
7-8 Swing L leg behind and step behind with L; step on R to R; step on L across in front.
9-16 Repeat 1-8.
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Eshebo—continued

17-20 Four low “debka” kicks facing and moving CCW (R-L-R-L).
21-22 Jump onto both legs, L shldr twd ctr, feet apart, knees bent; then bounce twice bringing ft 

together.
23-24 Repeat cts 21-22 facing slight diagonally R of ctr.
25-32 Repeat cts 17-24, but move twd ctr with the 4 debka kicks; jumps onto both feet are done 

facing ctr, first facing slightly R, second facing slightly L.
33-34 Sway R; sway L; stamp R next to L.
35-36 Repeat cts 33-34 (during 33-36, back up slightly with each sway).
37-40 Four bouncing steps backing up, continuing moving away from ctr.

PATTERN:

A, B, C plus short ending for Part C
A, B, C plus long ending for Part C 
D twice
C plus long ending for Part C, B, 
A, B, C plus long ending for Part C 

Presented by Loui Tucker


	Scottish Step Dancing
	Although Scottish “step dancing” includes the “Highland” dances, as used today, the term usually refers to non- Highland or “National” dances, as well as Scottish Ladies’ Step dances. The five modern Highland dances are the “Highland Fling,” ...
	Traditional Scottish Ladies’ Step dancing includes such old dances as “King of Sweden,” and “Miss Forbes,” as well as many of the National dances listed above. A number of these step dances were originally choreographed by itinerant dance mas...
	It is said that Ladies’ step dancing was developed for the girls to dance, instead of the Highland dances, which were for the boys to dance. Thus, some believe that girls were taught the softer, more balletic, feminine dances, while the boys ...
	Step dancing in Scotland also includes hard-shoe dances, such as “Flowers of Edinburgh.” Unfortunately, very few of these hard-shoe dances remain to the present day. However, another form of Scottish hard shoe dancing has survived over the ye...
	Scottish step dancing continues to flourish and evolve through various dancers and teachers. New dances based on traditional movements and step patterns are continually being devised and danced. It is hoped that many of these dances will live...
	Scottish Step Dancing-continued
	Scottish Step Dancing Arm, Body, and Foot Positions
	Alba’s Jig
	(Scotland)

	A jig for four dancers, devised by Margaret Zadworny. “Alba” is the old Gaelic name for Scotland. However, this dance was also named for four of Margaret’s dancers-Ainslie, Leslie, Brianna and Amanda.
	II. ADVANCING


	Alba’s Jig-continued
	IV. ADVANCE AND TURN
	V. PETRONELLA
	Miss Alison Little
	(Scotland)

	The dance was devised by Hope Little. The music, Miss Alison Little, was composed by Margaret Rae at the time of Alison Little’s birth.
	STEP 1: TOE & OFF, PAS DE BOURREE
	STEP 2: BRUSHING
	STEP 3: DIAGONAL WALK
	STEP 4: SKIP CHANGE OF STEP


	Miss Alison Little-continued
	STEP 5: BALANCE
	STEP 6: PAS DE BASQUES & TURNS
	Scotch Measure
	(Scotland)

	Twasome or Solo Dance. This description includes only selected steps recognized in this dance. For Twasomes, see notes at end. This dance is believed to have been composed in the 18th Century as a twosome. It was later introduced in Continent...
	Plie and Turn: With R ft: Assemble in demi-plie (both knees bent) with R ft in 3rd (ct1); disassemble onto L ft, extending R ft to 2nd aerial (ct 2); hop L ft, then bouree under (behind, side, front) from R ft, making one complete turn on the...
	INTRODUCTION
	STEP 1: HOP & TRAVEL
	STEP 2: BRUSH/ASSEMBLE


	Scotch Measure-continued
	STEP 3: PAS DE BASQUE
	STEP 4: HOP & TRAVEL
	THE BREAK (16 BARS):
	Yellow-Haired Laddie
	(Scotland)

	Devised by Margaret Zadworny, 1992.
	STEP 1
	STEP 2


	Yellow-Haired Laddie-continued
	STEP 3
	STEP 4


